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The Opening Game
THE

SEASON' BEGINS
WITH A VICTORY

The Entire Student Body Witnesses the Game—Allegheny's Offense Strong but Defense Weak—The Details of
of the Game.
Allegheny College is • not a "frog
pond." neither are the students
"frogs," much less are they "oysters,".
and surely they are not "roosters."
All of which was proved on Saturday
when almost the entire college enrollment, including the faculty, marchto Athletic Park—not . "to see a foot
ball garrie—but to help to win one."
Instead of emulating the frog of
arithmetic fame which jumped up
three feet and fell back two, Allegheny
took a good toe hold on her last year's
enthusiastic position and in one bound
on Saturday the slough of despond
was cleared and to-day the rooters
are starting on last year's foundation
of enthusiasm to erect a tower. of
college spirit that will make the ancient Tower of Babel look like a foot
stone on a pauper's grave.
And when two hours later the crowd
returned, everyone in it was immuned
from consumption, each one wore a
battered hat which is a. football crown
of glory, and each one shared equally
in the honor of giving Erie a Whalen
by the score of 6 to 0.
rewarded for 'attendcrowd
o'nrwl

yrrrrie _nnd ono

appearance of mid,, og va.her wan an opening engageHowever, a little side talk to
the boys, by Dr. Elliott if it could
have produced the same effect on the
playing as it did' on the attendance,
would have increased the score ma- ,
terially.
The Erie boys surprised our players
by putting up an article of football
that is seldom equaled by a team of
their weight. A system of tackle
bucks worked havoc with Allegheny's
line and once the ball was advanced
over 50 yards by the visitors before it
was finally stopped.
Allegheny on offensive play was in
excellent condition and except for
fumbling found little difficulty in advancing the ball. Fumbling, as in the
contests of last year, appeared as the
bug-a-boo that is to frighten Allegheny
out of nlany games if it not checked at
once.
The new system, as taught by Coach
Whalen, worked effectively and the
ball for short gains was advanced almost effectively as during last year.
The work of Allegheny's back field
was the most pleasant feature of the
clay's play. The substitution of Ransom for Mook has not greatly weakened the play while Turner and Taylor,
were in championship form in Saturday's contest. Williams' line bucking
was good and his interference almost
as good as his line plunging. McQuiston and McCartney, the other two
regulars of last year, played in good
form, especially on offensive, when
they Made good holes and advanced
the ball in an excellent manner.
Yard, of last year's scrub, made
two open-field tackles that were beauties. Kelley and Hayes at guards and
Smith as center completely choked up
the center of the line and allowed no
gains through that part. Smith played very aggressively for a new man
and helped on two good tackles.
The game started with Allegheny
carrying the ball from the 20-yard line
to within 15 yards of the visitors'
goal where they lost it on fumbles.
The best ground gainers were Turner;
Taylor, McQuiston, McCartney and
Williams.
When Erie got,the, ball they carried
it beyond the center of the field by
short line buckS, when All'egheny finally held for , downs. A number ol'
punts were exchanged and the half

closed with the ball' in the center of
the field.
In the second half :Allegheny allowed her opponents to' gain the required
five yards but once, but owing to the
many fumbles they were prevented
from scoring a larger number of goals.
The only goal of the game was scored
in this half in five minutes of play.
After the ball had been-carried to the
four yard line it was lost on fumbles
„
an0 regained at once on the eig"htyard line from where Turner carried
if to the goal liriCand- 'Williams sent
it' over, with a center plunge. z,L,
Of the old men, RatiSaM! ' lap
cinarter and Smith at center wer es
pecially active, while Yard, Kelley and
Lockwood played their positions i excellent shape. Coach Whalen is well
pleased with the game and 'now
knows exactly what the team needs.
The game in detail: Erie kicked off
to Williams, who advanced the ball
15 yards, placing it on the 30-yard line.
Taylor, Turner and Williams were at
once called upon to advance the ball
and by short end runs and line bucks
it was brought past the middle 4 the
field. The interference of Allegheny
was perfect, and the visitors were seldom able to hold for a second down.
A particularly good buck by Williams
sent the ball ten yards into th;visitars' ground and when McCartn y and
McQiiiSfon were added to the back
field's strong ground-gaining trio the
gains were increased. In less than
four minutes the fifteen-yard line was
reached and a touchdown seemed a
certainty. But at this point the old
spirit of fumbling took a strong hold
on the college "Players and when a
,44i41....,. ;,,.;:....,-,;,,.;
..',77e.ciVx;541
given to the visitors on a famt31
They at once called their guards
back and began the system of offense
used by Allegheny last year Allegheny's tackles and half-backs were
pounded unmercifully for ten minutes
and by short bucks by the half-backs
and full back the. ball was adva4ced to
the center of the line. Allegheny's
defense lacked the vim and clasp that
charactTrized her play of last yeor and
seemed slow in getting into the, play.
The charging ability which is :so essential to defensive play, was absent
and the,„ visitors' strong back fielki was
not met in its charge, but was all?wed
to plunge into Allegheny's waiting
line. The strength of the home team's
line was over-matched by the moimentum,opthe charge and the novel sight
of seeing Allegheny forcc ,, back was
witnessed by the spectator- who n1 ,gded to the team to hold their grounO.
It the visitors' offensive play the
most conspicuous character was the
big ftill back who headed the interference in a superb manner and but \for
him his team would have been snowed
under.
Allegheny's line 'did not stop he
onslaught until the center of the fi ld
was reached, when the visitors w re
heldi for dawns.
Williams at once punted, but the
ball was carried back beyond the spot
from which it was kicked. Erie at
once
, ,' attempted a trick play' around
end, ut Yard and Smith threw the
end,
runner back 1.5 yards for a loss.
At this stage of the game, time was
eall6d for- the first half with the ball
an the home team's ground.
SECOND HALF

Campus Agreement
HOW THE EDITORIAL
STAFF IS TO BE
CHOSEN

NEW SERIES.

of the students are eager to thank him
for the gift. Let other moneyed men
follow the example of this friend.
There are a great number of things
which the college needs badly. Now
follOW your leader!

•OPTICAL

WORK

A STRANGE COINCIDENCE.

Plan to be Used in Selecting
Future Editorial Boards.

On Friday noon Manager Freeman
received the following letter from
The Board of Editors of the Camthe Slippery Rock State Normal
puS shall consist of an editor in chief,
School:
an, assistant editor, two editors of colSept. 24, '02.
HERBERT VAN- PATTON,
lege news, an alumni editor and an
Mr', C. M. Freeman,
281 CHESTNUT STREET,
cchange editor.
Dear Sir:—
MEADVILLE, PA.
The editor in chief shall have entire
oF—Northern Illinois College of OphI received your contraci GRADUATES
thahnotology and Otology.
control of all matter presented for
and am very sorry to say that we cal
publication, and shall ..aceOPt or reject
not play at Meadville on the 27th, r
material offered': he shall assign work
A MAN
we have not received our equipmni
to' the news editors; he shall have
anlil finch it impossible to hire a ful - HAD A FIT
charge of the arrangement of the
back, 'and have no one in school fit fer
material for publieation;_he shall be
but, strange to say, he is feeling
the position. '
decidely . happy about it. The fit
responsible for the reading and corI would haVe hired a , full-bacl. ii
recting of all proof; he shall file all
referred to' relates to a Suit of
I could have avoided disappoint rig,
material handed in for publication,
Clothes we made for hint
but lack of equipments - haS left me eo
Beautiful and exclusive styles
and shall assign wort at his discrecourse to pursue except cancel .1.
tion to all persons competing for placof Suitings for suits to measure
game.
es on the editorial boars'.
for the Fall and Winter are shown
Wishing you success; I am
in our Tailoring Department.
The assistant editor shall assume
Yours respectfully,
the duties of the editor in chief in
G. C. Seit.f,.
M. OHLMAN & SO -v,
case of the editor's absence or inabiliThe caneellation was accepted by
perform
his
dirties,
and
at
all
LAFAYETTE BLOCK.
ty to ,
our management and nothing further
Ame
times shall assist the editor in chief
thought of the matter until the followin the performance of his duties..
ing appeared in the Pittsburg Post of CiIVE ME YOUR LAUNDRY
The editor of college news ehall be
responsible for an accoulii of all local SundaY:
"New Wilmington, Pa., Sept. 27, '02.
I SHALL TAKE IT
happenings of the week, s1 1 ;servient to
TO THE
"Westminster easily defeated the
the direction of the edit' 'hief.
Slippery Rock Normal School here thiv;
The alumni editor steal
afternoon: Sabre 52-0?'
ble for the alumni color,
The matter seems rather compli
per and shall receive
ed to us on account of the foreg
from the editor at the P
Whert it will be clone
lett

M

PI RFiptioE[h u Nript\t,

,

The exchange edit

4r4"‘
.,
t

charge of the exchange of the Carr,pus. He shall see' that they are properly filed and shall review each one
for news that will be of interest to
the Campus readers.
The board of editors shall be chosen during the first week of June and
shall take charge of the June numbers
of the Campus and all subsequent
numbers until the following June.
The board shall be chosen by a committee of three-consisting of the editor in chief, a member of the faculty,
chosen by the faculty, and a practical
newspaper man of the city chosen by
the other two members of this committee. This committee shalt choose
the board of editors in the following
manner:
Each man shall be judged by the
quality of the material contributed
during the year, by the persistency
of their work, by the timeliness of
their articles and by the amount of
their contributions.
All students so desiring may compete for places on the editorial board
by registering their names with the
editor in chief. They shall then be
expected to make voluntary, contributions or to do any special work assigned by the editor in chief.
All material handed in by all contributors shall be filed in the name of
the contributor whether published or
not.
The board of editors shall be elected this year during the last week of
the present term and this board shall
have charge of the Campus until the
first week in June, 1903, at which
time a new board of editors shall be
elected for the ensuing year.

The second half started with a dash,
for 'Allegheny was determined to
score. "Williams sent the ball on 'the THE NEW LENS FOR
THE OBSERVATORY
kick off. almost to the goal line and by
a brilliant run the full back returned Hase Been Received—It is an Especialit to the twenty-five yard line where.
ly Fine One..
he was tackled. Erie was. forced( to
• The new lens for the telescope, at
give up the ball without gaining a yard the observatory, reached Meadville
and the crowd set up an awful cheer. Wednesday. The glass is an especialIt was the time for a score and the ly fine one of nine inches. It was made
boys went right to work. McQuiston by the Brashear Company, of Pittsgained three yards, Turner made five burg. After a few clays the instrument
yards, Williams two yards, McCartney will be in shape and in use by many of
seven yards, Taylor made three and. the Allegheny students. The new lens
McQuiston added two, when a fumble is 'worth more than. $900.
gave the visitors' the ball on the fourThe lens is the gift of a friend of
yard line. The best Erie could do was the college, who is so modest that he
gain 'four yards, in three downs and does not wish his name mentioned at
Continued on page 3, first column.
this time. Whoever the donor is, all

lAre presume t?. ,, ; the Slippery Roe..
management "hired" a full-back and
received her equipment. We hope that
the next "hired man" they get will be
able to help theni more than the one
mentioned or the decisive score indicates some missed tackles in the back
field.

in First-Class Shape.
DOMESTIC WORK A SPECIALTY.

KEN HOSHIN
WHAT YOU GET HERE
IS RIGHT IN
PRIG AND QUALITY

NO GAME AT GROVE CITY.
Thobpson Again the Subject of the
Controversy.

OUR LINE OF

Diamonds, Watches,
Cut Glass,
Gold an Silver Jewelry
and uric-a-Brae

The game of football scheduled to
be played at Grove City on Saturday
between Geneva and Grove City was
not played on account of a controversy
arising over the elegibility of Joe
Thompson, of Geneva. Grove City
was willing to play the game if the IS UNEXCELLED IN MEADVILLE.
Geneva contingent would allow them
to play their coach. No agreement
could be made and so the game was
called off. From our information it
Jeweler,
seems that Grove City was in the
Lafayette Block, Water and Chestnut Sts.
right. The persistency with which
Geneva has played Thompson on all
of their teams for the past five years Why should you have
is certainly galling to a college that is your Photos made by
trying to uphold "pure athletics."
It strikes us especially hard as we
are in an agreement with Geneva and
Westminster to uphold "pure athletics" and to try and raise the standard
Ist—They are best posed.
in this section.
It seems hardly likely that anything
2nd.—They are best lighted.
radical can be done to purify the col3rd.—They are the latest styles.
lege athletics of our locality if one of
the so-called "reformers" is a mostwillful violator of the agreements of
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
the league of which it is a member.

Va.n Patton,

FOWLER.

Y.

M. C. A. NOTICE.

There has been some misunderstanding about the time of the weekly
Y. M. C. A. meeting. Last term it was
placed on Monday night. The night
for this year has not yet been determined, but it will probably be left on
Monday night unless there is a call
for ac hange back to Saturday. All
those who are desirous of such a
change should consult W. S. Trash,
chairman of the committee, at once.
Until further notice, the meetings will
be held on Monday night from 6:30 to
7:15.
W. U. P. played in poor form with
Pennsylvania State, being defeated 27
to 0. Secrist, of the 1900 Allegheny
team, played full for them.

FOR
Fine PACKAGE GOODS
AND

HOME MADE CANDIES,
go to

BURCH'S.
CHAFING DISHES,
NICKEL WARE,
CUTLERY,
GAS LIGHT SUPPLIES,
COOKING UTENSILS,
STOVES, ETC.

P. B. GRAHAM,
962 WATER STREET.

,

The

campus.

ISSUED WEEKLY
•

BY THE

STUDENTS

In Advance, 51..00
One Year, OM.
Single Copies, 6 Cents.

Athletic Outlook
BASE BALL AND BASKET
BALL., PROSPECTS.

Already queries are being made conThe Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re- cerning ,the baseball and basketball
ceived tor its discontintance, and prospects for the coming season. Afuntil all arrearages are paid, accord- ter a careful look ;over. the 'field of
Players it seems safe to' predict that
ing t9 law.
Allegheny will again possess the' best
Subscribers are requested to inform ,
collegesbaseball team in WesteruPennthe BuSiness Manager of any change
,:, ,aia and a 'basketball team that
of address.
\NI!! Uphold its reputation of being
Address all business cora munl Ca-;
'anieng the leading, teams of the
tions to C. H. KING, Meaaville, Pa.
'country:.
, Of the baseball team, three men
EDITORS IN CHIEF,
have been graduated, one has quit,
W. H. TAYLOR.
leaving five of the best men of last
years team as nucleus for next year's
S. C. LAM PE.
.The plaYers in college this year
are Capt. Harry Turner, right field;
MANAGER,•
Mock, catcher; Haas, pitcher; Lewis,
C. H. KING.
first base; Lackey, third base and
McConnell, short stop. A number of
ASSISTANT,
new
men reported to be good players
C. C. MERRILL.
will make up, for the loss of Griffith,
Leffingwell, Endean and Fletcher.
J., as
Ente'red at the Postoffice, Meadville,
An effort will be made to secure
Second-Class, Matter.
Coach . Buckley, who so successfuly
trained the players ,during the season
The Campus now boasts of a regular
of 99 and 1902. With a competent
editorial room with a big waste basket,
manager. and a good schedule Alle'a pair-of 'shears. and a paste po'. the #1reny's team, for 19'03 'should be bet-"necessities of life" of a newspaper.
tpr than :•ever before:
The . T.ribune office . contains a. new
The basketball prospects are equally
table, placed there for the convenience
Oright. The only two men missing
of the staff: The result of this is that
flow last Year's , champions are ex." the Campus is-out on time with a. few
(.`,apt, Taylor and • Leffingwell.
hours to.spare.
The three other regulars of last
in
college
again
are
year
',The latest joke to be perpetrated by and will no doubt soon build
that screamingly funny collection of up a strong team from the great
humorists known. as the discipline quantity of available material. The
committee, is to_.count the attendance players of last year's squad in college
at a football game as one of their, lim- are: Capt. Jackson, who will serve his
ited number of moments of freedom fourth year as guard; ex-Capt. Lampe,
allowed to' the prisoners of Hulings. 1 center for four seasons on the reguler team, and Williams, who has alAfter a speech like, that of 'Dr.
ott, in which he made a grand plea for ready served two seasons at left
-c01.1ege !suPport, after a biirst of ei ii- forward.
Of last year's scrub Meilon and,Turnthusiasm like that shown at Satui'r.
day's meeting, showing the attitude sit er will no doubt be found at regular
students and faculty toward college positrons. Besides these men are
support, after all that has been said Haas, Mansell, Lewis, Van Slyke,
and written on the subject at • Alle- Hewitt and a score of other' players
gheny, to have a decision that pikes 'Who helped to make Allegheny's
a penalty 'on college spirit and puts a strong scrub of last season. A numbai on enthusiasm is such a striking, 6,:t of good teams have already sent
example* of ant klitnax that we car: PC1.1, - ,`'.2l.aces in Allegheny's schedule and
frc
PINsF:nt,
'1 1 aPPearame9s, this
$.1) 1)/VP' 0,14 4,
;

•

,

,

A "
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tvars'Should be arcrtner roun o su
If restrictions are placed on alt id- cess for Alleghery's twice champion
' ance at college games, college lectures, team.
society contests, oratorical contests, or
any other event in which the students PROF. BIRDSALL'S
P-re asked to contribute support then
MUSIC SYSTEM.
the efforts of those in creating and
preserving college spirit is sure to be Demonstration at the Y. M. C. A.
Hall.
useless.
interesting
exhibition in the
Rather than prohibitive rules, ones
An
of encouragement should be made and musical line was given Tuesday
instead of punishing a girl for a nat
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. Hall.
ural desire,to,see Old Alleghe win, she Prof. S. FI. Birdsall, of Fort Collins,
should be praised for her loyalty to Colorado, who graduated from Alle'Allegheny.
ghenyCollege in 1860, gave a demon-

morous fight.

V 11 V t "ftPq/

Allegheny students are to be congratulated on the prospect of such a
treat. There has not been a first class
organ recital in town for years, • so
music 'lavers will hail this announcement with great joy.

FOR FINE SHOES
TRY THE

NEW SHOE PARLOR
221 CHESTNUT ST.

PARTRIDGE'S

rfn If Ti•

Athletic Outfittings.
Everything for Recreation.

Foot Ball, Basket Ball and
Gymnasium Outfijtings.
PHILO-FRANKLIN.

Order through F. J. Born, Gym. Dir.

Monday, Oct. 6.
Oration—Chase..
Essay—H. M. Scott, Nelson.
Declamation—Pollock.
Five-minute Talk—C. J. Scott.
News of the Week—H. B. Mansell.
Impromptu class.
Debate: Resolved, That the labor
union as represented by the striking
miners of Pennsylvania, by right
ought to be recognized by the mine
capitalists. ,
Affirmative, Bethea, Gregg; negative, Wilcox; Kincaid.
ALLEGHENY.
Monday, Oct. 6.

Social Evening
in Gymnasium
Annual Reception of Allegheny College
Christian Societies to the Faculty
and
Students--Beautiful Decorations, Very , Large Attendance 'and
Deligh 4 s. 't Program Combined 'to
Ma' oeasant and Profitable Ocr•

STUART'S
tifci[oTo sTtivio,
245 Chestnut St.
GO TO THE

DOiei UNION B o r6er 8 H1).
CONRAD FISHER,

Ftirts Cigars and 'Tobaccos

u
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,
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Allegheny College work for us every vacation. Make it a point to see our goods and
we will leave the rest to your judgment.

For further information, address

KEYSTONE VIEW CO.,

H. E. ELLSWORTH'• STUDIO
Penny Pictures, Buttons and Pins.
Pictures, 10c each ; 81 doz.
Cabinets, 81.50 doz.
161010 Crayons, 82,00.
Photographic supplies of a:1 kinds on
hand.
Flashlights made night or day.
Printing for amateurs.

Meadville, Pa.
Oakland, Calif.

J. M. ROBINSON,
Cor. Arch and Water Streets,

D. HALL & CO.,
STATIONERY,

GROCER.

Wholesale and Retail.
SpOcial Opening Price at the New
Store.
FALL & LIPPITT BLOCK,

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour.

5q05coR BEpcs,

Angel stood and All Kinds of Cakes.

W.

White House Coffee, .
Canned Fruits of All Kinds.
Heinz's Baked Beans.

L1006 WATER ST:

DEA-LER:, IN

INE CHI18, N. R[1011 CO.
n■ICORPORA TED.

v
srirriti
9$.

".4114,t

m.
the 44iecasion
wasi the
annual reception tendered the

St. Louis, Mo.

London, Eng.
Toronto, Ont.

PHONE 67-3.

a nd Staple Groceries
I

Ftic:

Conlectioneries, etc., -

student body aid faculty by the
Y. W. and Y. A. associatrons of
Both 'Phones 216-2
the college. The gymnasium was
Cor. North and North Main Sts.,
beautifully decorated with bunting, in
the college colors, palms, golden rod
Meadville, Pa.
and daisies. An immense flag 'draped
very artistically formed the background for a well filled punch bowl.
From a point in the center of the ceiling broad streamers of blue and gold
P. HENRY UTECH, Ph. G..
floated out in all directions bathe,
sides of the gymnasium, and, from Lafayette Block.
Phone 49.
stration of his system of music teach- above these streamers the building
was lighted and the light, filtering'
ing Tuesday afterndon - of last week.
down
through the blue and gold, gave
Prof. Birdsall's ideas are original and
,
practicable. His series of modulators a most pleasing , effect. The flowers
and
palms
and;
bunting
were so artisand charts are simple in their explanation of inusical difficulties. The scale tically arranged that one could easily 1CO
building modulatOrs are a great help imagine he was in some beautiful
C
CHESTNUT
ST.
to teachers in the public schools. In fairy 'land.
A
reception
committee
consisting
,
the West many school boards have
adopted this system, and find it a great of Mr.. Chaise, Miss Espy, Mr. Merrill.
Miss Peterson, Mr. Taylor, Miss Hart
benefit to the teachers.
Allegheny is always glad to hear and Prof. Ross welcomed the guests,'
AT
that an alumnus of the school is mak- and so welcome were they made that
THE
ing a mark for himself and for the the reception lost' that stiffness and F A
A. B EL'S
JEWELER.
institution. Prof. Birdsall is doing a severe formality which usually characgreat deal of original work along this terizes such occasions.
At 9:30 o'clock the guests assembled
line and is gaining considerable reat one end of the gymnasium to hear
nown.

For several years the Allegheny College, Glee Club has held an enviable
plaCe among. the musical organizations
of the :schools in this section of the
A' long time ago, farther
back than any student, who is now reg--tstered , 'in Allegheny, can remember,
the .singers ,were accompanied by a
.number' Of instrumentalists. But this
was in the old regime. Now adays,
With..new -buildings, large endowments,
renewed spirit in athretics, a successful'glee club and a new brand of college spirit there is no time to devote
rna,ndolin and guitar club. This
is a fact that all music lovers in school
should lament. But lamentation should
- lead to activity among the players.
ORGAN RECITALS.
There have never been so many men
,in the. institution who were experienced players as there are at present. If To be' Given in Ford Chapel by Gaston Dethier.
such an organization is to be formed,
the men should get together immediAt college chapel service, Wednesately•and start work. If 'you own a day morning, Dr. Montgomery an-Mandolin or a guitar, come out to nounced that the daughters of Captain
practice at the first call. You need not Ford, the donor of the chapel building,
be a skilled musician to secure a posi- 'are arranging to give Meadville peotion on the club, if you come out to Ple, and especially college people, a
good, hard work at the opening of the rare treat in the musical line. It will
- sea on. When
s
a notice' for a meeting be remembered that these ladies were
of those interested in 'the matter is the givers of the new organ for Ford
called, respond at once and save your- Chapel. They are now planning to
selyes and others later annoyance.
have one of the most famous organists
of America give two recitals on the
instrument, late in October, or early
ALPHA CHI OMEGA CORN ROAST. in November. The first concert will
be for college students and their per: the inclement weather of Thursday Sonal friends, while the second enter. necessitated a change in plans of the tainment will be open to' Meadville
Alphato Omega corn roast; which friends of the institution.
Gaston Dethier, of New York City,
was to have taken place that afternoon. A doWnpour of rain all through is the man selected to show the merits
the day made it impossible to hold it of the organ. He is a Frenchman and
, out doors and the party adjourned to a pupil of the celebrated Guilmant. He
the rooms of the fraternity in the now'haS charge of one of the finest orMOsier house on Chestnut street. gans on this continent. His reputation
There a delightful supper was served as a master of the pipe organ is wideand the evening spent most enjoyably. spread.

We have the only all-finished and perfect 'scope.
We have the only perfectly finished original views.
We have the only views that give clear and perfect
detail.
We have the only artistic Hand Painted views,
We have the only views which focus perfectly.
We have the only views on which are printed an
historical sketch.
Our Library Sets are acknowledged to be superior
to all others, and our salemen are making phenomenal records in the sale of the same.
Our new Aluminum 'Scope is the best in its line.
A large number of the students of

Corner Market and Chestnut Streets.

. mportant social function
:i
`•■•<2..

Allegheny College Students Have Always Made the Most Money Working for
the KEY- STONE VIEW COMPANY. One
of their 11111111`CE de, red over $Soo.00 in four months
e,tr 0 e Ii eve VradtiateS and former students
of Allegheny College with its who are at present
Clearliig abo1 C :di CZ, p,iises from $15o.00 to $250.00
per month. All ci,nnot accomplish the same, but
sonic are and in,,ny call do as well as those referred
to. Will you be oue of them ?
We have recently added a fine line of views from
China, Japan,Korea,the beautiful island of Ceylon,
the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Sweden, Colorado and South Africa.
Our views of the Paris Exposition and Boer War
will continue to be good sellers, and our new set of
views of Switzerland is acknowledged by all as being superior to anything they have seen We have
also added largely to our already fine collection of
Childhood and comic • views, and our views of
Alaska, Palestine, Egypt, Mexico, United States
and other parts of the world, continue to hold first
place with the public.
Our motto is quality first and quantity afterwards,
although we are in position to offer both. We
have a large force of photographers, who have won
numerous medals, working for us exclusively in new
fields of interest, and will always be in position to
offer you the LATEST and BEST. Students who
value their time should consider our work before
making other engagements for their mid-summer
vacation.

WE LEAD—LET OTHERS FOLLOW.

year was held last night,
•

Boston, Mass.

THE FINEST IN THE CITY.
5 BARBERS.
5 CHAIRS.

Essay—Freeman, Hanks.
Oration—Hewit.
Debate: Resolved, That the attitude of the -rnited States government
towards the English-Boer war was justifiable.
Affirthative, Gaston, Stuntz; negative,. W. D. Lewis, R. C. Smith.
Declamation—F. Stockton, Benn.
Impromptu.,

__

HORNE PARIRIDGE & CO.,

4 Franklin St.

HENRY J. RICE.

Drops, Mediciiles oild Piescrililloils
TOR-DELLA.

WOrkt: S. E. Cor. t7th
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Commencement Invitations

and Class Day Programs.
Class and Fraternity Stationery.
Fraternity Cards and Visiting Cards.
Menus and Dance Programs.
Book Plates.

Class Pins and Medals.

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing.

Jersey Athletic Suits
and Sweaters
a Specialty.

Fills oggoillecliollory.

F. G. PRENATT.

wuc11[8 JEWELRY N, -1011111ING

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN,

,

a most delightful program. The first
number, a duet by Miss Moyer and . Mr,
Manville, was so enthusiastically received 'that it had to be repeated. Dr.
Elliott then addressed the students in
hits characeristic • way, blending wit
and good advice as only Dr.' Elliott
can.
Miss Moyer sang the sweet Irish

Leading Bookseller and. Stationer,
Lafayette Block

Meadville, Pa.

You No Doubt Have
considered well the true advantage of an early selection of your Winter Outfit; and furthermore the still greater advantage of selecting that
outfit where the picking is only of the best quality.
We are showing you from start to finish a spick and span new line of

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

melody, "By Bendimeer's Stream,". In
a delightful way; indeed, never has'

Truly good inevery sense of the word. If it is your wish to see con: fined patterns, things that, are entirely different from what everyone else is
her rich soprano, voice been heard in
showing, you then allow us to display to you are line.
Meadville to better advantage.
Dr. Lockwood, the new professor in
to 20.

English, made a good kmpression upon
the student body by a short speech
In which he gave expression to' his
pleasure at being connected with the
college in the capacity of instructor.
A..solo- by Mr. Manville concluded
the program of the evening. He' sang
Tosti's "Good Bye, Summer," in a
most artittic and pleasing manner. After another hour of getting acquainted
with the new students and professors,
the guests began to depart, and by

Dress and Business Suits, $ 8

Overcoats, $8 to 30.
Nothing•but All Wool Garments shown.

11:30 o'clock all of the 350 students
and friends of the college had gone,
unanimous in declaring this year's

Chas. Veith,

reception the most enjoyable one of

CLOTHIER AND TAILOR.

the kind in the history of the college.

THE OPENING GAME.

Elections

BICYCLES
BELOW COST
o

Continued from page 1.
the ball .ovas again Allegheny's with
but eight yards 'between it arid' the
goal. Turner was called for a try and
by a brilliant dash through the short
end he placed the ball within a few
inches of' the goal and Williams at
once took it over for the first touch
down of the season, When he kicked
goal a moment later. the score was
6 to 0.
After a change of goals, the visitors
kicked again. This time Ransom
caught and by a good run advanced it
to the 20-yard line: Turner at once
brought it 15 yards nearer by the
longest run of the game and Taylor
placed it on the center of the field by
a five-yard tackle buck. Two fumbles
gave the ball to Erie and two more
forced the visitors to punt. The ball
was caught by Ransom, but he fell before he could advance the ball. Turner,
Williams, McQuiston and McCartney
and Taylor brought the ball slowly
down the field and when the 40-yard
line was reached a punt was called
fora Offside play gave the home team
five yards. The ball was lost on a fumble and again Erie punted. It was
once again advanced to the center of
the field, where it was at the time the
•
game was called.
Erie-0.
Allegheny-6.
„Vincent
I-. E.
LockwoOd
Cleck
L T.
McQuiston
W Lavery
LG
Kelley
J Lavery
C
Smith
Mabie
R. G .
Hayes
Halleri
R T,
McCartney
Heidt
: R. E.
Yard
Fitting
Q.
Ransom
.;,L. H. .... Hamburger
Turner
Fassett
* R. H.
Taylor
Seip
F. B.
Williams
Umpire. Neff: Touchdown, Williams.
Goal, Williams. Time of halves, 15
minutes. —
K. K. G. RECEPTION.
Enjoyable. Reception .at the Residence
of Miss Bolard.
One of the most elabotate receptions in Meadville for a long time was
that given last ThurSday evening by
Miss Bolard, - of Chestnut street, '"for
her fraternity sisters in Kappa 1-6,iii5a
Garrima, and theinfriends. The house
was very. prettily decorated in white
.
pink. In the parlors . asters and
•
. •
- dahlias. in ,harmony, with4the general
color scheme.. were , banked in a very
artistic manney. In the dining room
roses • of the same -color were used.
Palms AIM ferns made' a most striking
back-ground for the delicate tints•af,
, the flowers., An of the,: many guests
were -unstinted. in their praise of the
evening's enjoyment.
Mrs. _Montgomery,
Miss •Ray,,
, Mr. ; Fred, Sheparson , and Mr. ,DonglaS
Powell rendered several musical numbers each. Miss Elsall was the accompanist.
Refreshments were served in the
dining rearm' Miss MarY Heydrick,
Miss Bolard and Mrs. Montgomery received.

Benefits of Football.
President Thvving, Of W: R. U. has
recently been making inquiries among
Instructors who played football while
in college, yin order to get their ideas
of the advantages and disadvantages
of the game. The assistant principal
of the Western Reserve academy, himself a star halfback while in college.
has given the following reply to President Thwtng's letter. "I have been
helped in the game in three ways,
(I) The game has strengthened my
muscles, has given me better - control of them, has enabled me to use
them more readily and skillfully. (2)
The game has given me whatever
energy and vigor I may have. It has
`awakened' me. The game is one
which c,alls for vigorous action, and
thiS
once formed:' is, likely to be
felt throughout life. (3) I have caught
the football spirit 'to do or die and
to fight till the goal is reached.' I
would also give three disadvantages
which, however, can all be avoided, if
the student playing the game will
have a care. (1) Scholarship. (2)
Health. (3) Morals.
"Takn as a whole, I believe football
an excellent training for any man.
It cultivates obedience to law and
order, the player being obiged to submit, without a murmur, to the severe
discipline of the captain and the
coach. This discipline also impesses
the player with the value of regular
habits, good food, avoidance of all
excesses. ,He developes in any emergency, buicknes.s of thought and action. I believe that the game tends
to do away with that surplus of phyical energy which frequenty shows itseft in hazing and dissipation."

5000

CAUSE OF THE IMPURITY '
IN ELECTION SYSTEM.
Again the strain upon the political
wires is being felt throng-limit the college circles. Is Allbgheny to have
another: year of 'corrUption, or will the
right and capable man be chosen by
a Clean; ,:ballot for each office which
must be. filled? For years there has
not been a thoroughly honest election
in - the college. Why not let each can
'didate present - his qualifications to the
voters and then let each voter think
and decide for himself, how his ballot
Should be Cast: 'Heret6fore, one,party
or another has been sure of carrying
the election even several days before
nominations have been closed. There
can be but one man best, fitted for each
office, and he should be the one chosen
for the place. Make out your own ballot' and 'do not 'let any committee ,decide whom you are to support. This
should be the spirit of college politics,
and until this idea is dominant in our
elections, men unfitted for positions of
trust and honor will be holding the
high places in our ranks. In balloting, let every man consider - well the
fact that the college is judged by the
man who holds office. Let us put
manly :men at the head of our athletics
and our classes, men who will impress
ottsiders• that. 'Allegheny does i something :for. a man. in culture' as Well, as
in athletics.
The athletic board has b en largely
to blame for, the bad stat of affairs
• of this
in our institution. Thework
committee, ever' since it as been organized, has been to create a fight, so
that a large'amount of inaneyi from
membership fees should potir into the
treasury at the time of every election.
This is a base principle anywhere, and
certainly it is a bad example for students'to follow: If otir governing
board is "rotten" in ifs methods, Corruption of all kinds must'result among
the voters. Why does t e board have
be so careful that the' two candidates, for'_, ea.ch position be men from
rival factions in ,Citool- life? The ;an-,
swer is simple,. It is nothing. but
Money, ,Money: Money, Until .1-ie mem,
berg') of ',this; bosp,ra wake Up Itethe fact
th'at they are not appointed tb play
the part of Shylock, -We cannot .'Wane'
for purity and Honesty in our polities.
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MODELS. the

to $15

known
factories of the country. secured
by us at ono-half cost. Four Models

1900 and 1901 ModelsG.t Se $ to $0

' Catalogues with large photographic engravings and
full detailed specifications sent free to any address.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL to anyone in U S,
or Canada without a cent in advance and allow

take
10 DAYSordering
FREEfrom
TRIAL
absolutely
do
not
us, as you

no risk in
need to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

$3 to $8

500 SECOND-HAND WHEELS
taken in trade by our 'Chicago mtaistl ores,
standard makes. many good as new,

Tires, equipment, sundriesoporting goods of all kinds at% regular
price, in our big free sundry catalog. A world of information. Write for it_

e
ilown
t t a staomripdle
nd exhibit
1902 model bicycle. In your spare time you can make $10 to
$50 a week besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.
WE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in
for
exchange
a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED lar.ia

J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO., Chicano, Ill.

a iTE111 UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has heel..
finishedin Pu bli c Schools, Academies and Colleges,

Si. fall

to write for publications explaining our courses of
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons
(by mail) in Simplified Phonetic Shorthand to

New York
Business
Institute

or the

81 E. 125th SL, New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and

$5 Reward

Shorthand Courses. 'We offer

for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,
Clerk or Telegraph Operator, which we successfully fill. Competent
assistants supplied to business houses without charge. Thousands of

tastimonials from Bankers, Merchants and prominent patrons everywhere. Students enter
any time. No vacations. Expenses moderate. .Raitroad Fare Paid. Address (meidiOn,l1d4

paper),

CLEMENT C. GAINES, Preeident, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Pennsylvania College of Music.
The best Instruction Given in' all Branches of
Music.
Students may enter at any time.
I"

in trying to remedy 'me evil, let us
get at the: false of it,. The action'of

send tor Irrospeetus.

theathletic , boards dee much td Make
•
the factions.

ADDRESS

FOOT BALL PRACTICE;

Pennsylvania College of Music.

A Few' Facts Concerning the Men and

Meadville, Pa.

Their Work
' On Monday about 28 dr 30 men reported for football pract4e on the field
in the rear of the Gymnasium.
The whole week's 'work was characterized by enthusiasm loth in 'the
number of men' who turned•out and in,
the vigor in which the squad entered
into :the practice; • •
On Tuesday the 'Varsity lined "up
against the Scrubs for aw c minutes
and'the:Way,in:whieh the 'crubs held
was surprising to all.
The weatherof the, week was varied
and disagreeable on several occasions,
but there was;no let-up to t\i-te work of
the men. .
Smith, at center for the 'Varsity,
will be all right when he becomes
accustomed to his new position. The
line was strengthened by the arrival
of Hays, who was not expected back,
and who will be a likely candidate for
tackle.
McCartneY," Lamfie, McQuiston and
Kelley are all working hard to hold
their positions of last year. At end
the fight' was between Yard, Harper
and Lockwood, but on Tuesday a new
man appeared in the person of. Peiffer,
of Thiel's team of the past year or so,
and who will undoubtedly make it an
interesting fight.
Although Captain Mook 'is sadly
missed, Ransom at quarter is surely a
winner. His tackling 'and interfering
'were' features of 'the week's practice.
Turner and Taylor at the halves'are
playing in better form than ever.'
Williams at full is doing better than
last year, especially in his kicking.
On the scrubs, Robertson and Gardiner in the line and Wilson at half are
doing work that will make some of the
'Varsity men hustle.
As a whole, the week's work, was
highly encouraging, and the management should feel well satisfied. with
the prospective outcome.
The only element lacking now is
the presence of more men. We must
,have 3,5 or 40 men every day. Let
every -man wire, can, do all in, his
power to make the season successful
and we will have plenty of men and
Will finish in a blaze of glory.

Pocket Books, Card Cases, Suit
Cases and Trunks
A 1'

H.

H. Whipple's

Sold by All Newsdealers

471 Water, our. Arch St. ,
THE PLACE TO i ET A

CLEAN SHAVE OR A
NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A
SHORT TIME IS AT
PlEIRRY'S
244 Chestnut St.
Ask the old students
adout our work - - -

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE,
PITTSBURG, PA.

FURNISHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast
volume of N EW choice compositions by
the world's famous authors.

64 Pages of Plano Mole
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental
21 Complete Pieces for Piano
Once a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

Session OF T9oo-i97i—FIFT5ENTli VgAR.

Medical Department of the Western University of
Pennsylvania.
Graded Courses of Eight Months : Commenciiig
Oct. 3, 19oo. Four years required for gradilation.
Instruction eminently practical. Clinical facilities
afford superior advantages to students. New College and Clinic Buildings with extensive laboratories
freshly stocked with every needed appliance in all
departments. Hospital Operative Clinics ; Maternity Clinics, and Dispensary Out-door Clinics daily.
Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes regularly.
For particulars, obtain Catalogue by addressing

If bought in any music store at

one-half off, would cost $5.25,
a saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Piece•
for the Piano.
If you cannot get a copy from your News-

dealer, send to us and we will nail you a
sample Free.
J.

W. PEPPER,

Publisher,

Eighth A Locust Sta., Philadelphia, Pa

T. M. T. McKennan, M. D., Sec'y Faculty,
624 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Business Correspondents will address

' Dr. W. 1. Asdale, Sec'y Board of Trustees,
•
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
'

WHEN YOU NEED
PROGRAMS OR INVITATIONS
we will 'be pleased to show you samples and quote prices.

the tribunerx1Repubtican Sob 1Rooms,
Meabville, Velma.
283 Chestnut Street.

Both telephones 28.

WE' DO ALL KINDS
OF SOCIETY PRINTING
and guarantee satisfaction and prompt service.

0 GIVE YOUR LAUNDRY

ittle g betrq C o lle g e,
founbeb to 1815.
Boob Erabitions.
%trong facultp.
lansurpasseb 'location.
'Reasonable Expenses.

The Walk Over Shoe Co.

TO

217 CHESTNUT STREET.

ROBERTSON.

(kV,

THE NEW SHC)E,'

ville Steam Laundry

Boston University Law School

where it will be done in

•

Opens October 1,

Domestic Finish a Specialty

rit

a.

jIJ

*

413

KEPLER HOTEL,
MEADVILLE, PA.

JOHN J. SHRYOCK, MEADVILLE, PA.

For

D rugs, Perfumes Etc. Drauglitmens'
Su pp t i -s, A rt s' Materials,
Photo'
graphic Gooth.,
Candies.

190'.&

CARPETS
CURTAINS
WALL PAPER

111)eabville,

Ballinger & Siggins

\Vater and Chestnut i treets,

SAMUEL C. BENNETT, DEAN.

Try and be Convinced.

Leo Hessler

COLLEGE SUPPLIES.

Send for Leaflet, " Where to Study Law."

Catalogue sent free of cbarge to an abbress on
application to

preetbent Crawforb,

Go to

Over 3o Instructors and 400 Students.

first-class shape.

J.

Chas. N. Miller

FOR 1_,F1 I ES

It will go to the Mead-

Nleadville, Pa.

F. K. E Pk

E 1R. 1A/ 00 ID,

. Prescription Druggist.
Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic
and Key West Cigars. Pu're Soda and Mineral
Waters. Night Bell at Door.
S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St.,
MEADVILLE, PA.

Op.

THE PRIIII TERM'S AGENCY

Office Hours : 9 to

fa)

0

(Ea

Recommends college and normal graduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and families.
Advises parents about schools.

try

$1

and

2

to 5.

DR. C. C. HILL,

70 Fifth Avenue, New York.
dry

12

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Near Diamond Squae, Meadville, Penna.
GLASSES ADJUSTED.,

WM. 0. PRATT, Manager.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
H. WEHER & CO.,

The Intonational eplopaedia
AND YEAR BOOK FOR 1902.

"It you can't boost, don't knock."

H. L. Smith fought "a good fight."

Our football outlook is brighter than
ever!

Mendel Bros.' suits have that city
fit and style.

Fred Cooley is teaching at Amboy,
Ohio.

D. J. Sherwood, of the University
of Pennsylvania, and a member of the
Hunter Hose company, visited the Phi
Kappa Psi House Wednesday.

MoOk's ginger was missed in Saturday's contest.
Now for a rousing big mandolin and
guitar club.
Every singer should be trying for a
place on the Glee Club.
Miss Helen Wintermute, '02, is
teaching at Cassadaga, N. Y.
F. L. Matteson, '00, spent Sunday at
the Phi Gamma Delta House.
Jay Shaw, ex.-'05, was a visitor at
the Chautauqua Club Wednesday.
Manager Freeman did some hustling
in getting the game Saturday.

—West Virginia Conference Seminary has followed Allegheny's example
and is now observing Monday instead
of Saturday as the weekly holiday.

Fine
Shoes

945 WATER ST.,
MEADVILLE, PA.

James Brady, a former student
of Allegheny College, was in Meadville on business Wednesday. Mr.
Brady goes from here to Washington,
D. C.

DODD, MEAD & CO
3

itor at the Chautauqua club Sunday.
New students! What did you think
of the enthusiasm Saturday morning?
Brown in Elocution II, in quoting
Patrick Henry: "Give me slavery or
give me death."
Pontius and Daubenspeck were called to Chicora Saturday by the illness
of a relative.
Harold Hunter, of Blaine, Wash.,
is spending a few days at the Phi
Kappa Psi House.
Philo Franklin initiated at its last
meeting, Hartung, Crosby, Dye, Craig
and the two Stones.
William B. Skelton, ex-'03, returned
to his medical studies at the ,University of Michigan last week. ••
.

Miss Irene Jennings, who is well
known at . the Conservatory, left
Meadville on train 6 Thursday.
Mr. Harold Haskins left Meadville
Sunday afternoon. for Boston, where
he will attend the Polytechnic Institute.
We all miss 'Mook. The best wishes
of the entire student body go out to
our popular captain in his prolonged
illness.
Miss Stella Johnston, who was the
gust of her sister at Hulings Hall, returned to her home in Pittsburg last
week.
Mr. Gerry ,Kincaid, of (lorry,
spent Wednesday with his brothor,
Mr. Blaine Kincaid, at Allegheny College.
Anderson, Croxall, Squier and H.
E. Lewis are pursuing the study of
Hebrew at the Meadville Theological
Seminary.
Judging by the vacant chair on the
rostrum, the faculty has not received
permanent seating.
Ben. Dutton returned to Annapolis
Monday. His short stay in Meadville
was a source of much pleasure to his
old friends in town and college.
Prof. Elliott on Friday: "Remember, the chapel is not for rowdyism,
buffoonery, but for inspiration,
thought, silent contemplation, etc.,
etc., etc. Prof. Elliott on Saturday:"
"Don't be frogs, yell, make a noise,
unlimber your dried up enthusiasm,
etc., etc., etc."

Ar47,4
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Sunday morning and lead the Epworth
League meeting at the First M. E.
church Sunday evening.
Beware of the man or the crowd
who in seeking to make you their
friend, insists on keeping you from
meeting other college students. Their
case will not bear inspection.
Reed Calvin left Saturday morning
for Chicago. Mr. Calvin was formerly
a member of the Allegheny class of
1903. He expects to pursue a course
of study in Chicago University this
year.

J. A, YOCUM,
296 Chestnut St., near the Diamond,
MEADVILLE, PA.
IL-41V.V VI V
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ALICE E. AFFANTRANGER,
963 Water Street.
DEPARTMENT STORE.

Miss Blanche Garver entertained
about 25 of her friends Friday evening, in honor of Mr. Ben Dutton, who
returned to Annapolis Naval ACademy
Monday. A very enjoyable evening
was spent.

Headquarters for Chinaware, Briea-Brac, Pictures, Notions of all Kinds,
and House Furnishing Goods.
Don't forget we are selling highgrade candies at 10c a pound.

Miss Bessie Rist was in Vanderbilt
during most of last week to attend the
wedding of her sister, Miss Lolla
Maude Rist, to Harry Carpenter, of
Meadville. Both the bride and groom
are well known to college people.
When buying of Meadville merchants. be careful to patronize those
who advertise in the Campus, and be
sure to tell them that you saw their
ads in the paper. Keep away from the
men whO will not support out interests.
Dr. Elliott, as an orator, is in a class
by himself and when it comes to raising a crowd to action Mark Antony is
crowded off the platform, and as a
slinger of slang George Ade's efforts
look like an amateur's half-try.
Howard Burdge, '00, who has been
elected president of Chamberlain Institute, of Randolph, N. Y., was in
Meadville over Sunday on business.
Mt. Burdge is already making a success of his school and has increased
the school's attendance over previous
years.

Auenbach's fall neckwear is sold at
Mendel Bros.

Chicago
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STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS se.rr '7■ '"
HAVE FOR ItIt .IFE THAN 35 YEARS BEEN CELEBRATED FOR THEIR EXTRENEACCURACY
RR A MINT t We make our
a
u
It it pi
Pistol wiik two Suyieel-otamota) More.TaRcir P.
V -4'WI

)`

If you want a dress suit, look at
those sold by Chas. Veith.

The Rev. H. L. Smith, with one eye
closed, a plaster on his forehead and
a wad of medicated cotton on his
cheek, preached an interesting sermon
at Corry on the subject of "The. Futility of Human Endeavor."

PUBLISHERS,

CO' New York.

Robert Brady, who played on the
Allegheny base ball team for several
seasons, was here with the Hunter
Hose company, of Union City, Wed-

$-.717",.6.;74..6-1, v.74rs'

factol ily very subject whose importance entitles it to a place there ;
embr,ces every branch of knowledge, covers the whole field of
Biograph 7, History, Geography, Medicine, Religion, Etc. Just the
work reqt.tired by the student, the professional man, the busy merchani , the public speaker, the school boy, or girl. It is a library in
itself ; touches every subject in which we are interested.
"'he whole set delivered at once on small monthly payments.
Write_ for terms and Sample Pages.

Special Prices to Students.

R. W. Plannette, elx.-'06, of Erio, I nesday.
?'see 14(
At)
visited friends on the hill Sunday.
Dr. F. C. Lockwood filled the pulpit
irof the Central Presbyt:.rian church Din IT

-

16 ROYAL 'VOLUMES.
k. practical, usable, up-to-date reference work. It treats satis-

f1

lengths of barrel, 6 and 10 inches. Every
te guaranteed. _Price, .Postpaid, $5.00 with
t -i
* oT
nch barrel ; $7.50 with 10-inch barrel.
We me.ke a full line of rifles ; Price, from $6.00
upwards. Every arm we turn out is warranted

I

SAFE, SOLID AND ACCURATE.

J.

ST-EV E NS

,s, nel Slam, for Catalogue.

078
ARMS
A . 0. . 18D
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CHICOPEI3 PALLS, MASS. .
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Spalding's Official
Inter-Collegiate
Foot Ball

Stardard American Brand.
(4

Edablisbed 1860.

.0

Used by all the
leading colleges

F cci Ball ants—Lace Front. Hips
and knees padded with flue curled hair
and the the thighs with cane strips.
CONIBEAR HEAD HARNESS
MURPHY ANKLE BRACE
All the new ideas in Fall and ,Ninter Catalogue.
FREE.

The old reliable

STEEL PENS .. .

For Drugs and Medicines, go to EILER'S
ACADEMY DRUG STORE. V. W. Eiler,
Proprietor. Academy of Music Building,
Meadville, Pa.
WIL-SCON, JEWEL-EFt•

'room. CO.,

el° w
Ygoor

N
o
A. G. Spalding & Bros. Denver(Incorporated)
Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide for iger,
edited by Walter. Camp. Price, to cents.

Cash for local news items ano

Wallled.—original articles. Prospectus
Writers
for stamp. Jr.°. T. Mason, Hancock,Md.
SAME SHAPE
TWO QUALITIES

I am still at the old place and
will be glad to accommodate you.
College Jewelry, Buttons, Pins, Etc.
Glasses Accurately Fitted.

W.

A. WILSON, Graduate Optician, CHESTNUT Si
Examinations Free.

els*
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W
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KENMAWR ASHBRIDGE

YOU CAN FIND
all the new things in

Furnishing Goods and Clothing

254- each 2 for 254
CLU ETT, PEABODY &CO.
MAKERS

HENRY REUTER, Shoemaker,
MARKET STREET,
Second Door South of Chestnut.

But
Pedagogy
at
afit mLanguages,
ics Journalism,
hlyEML
so(p)A
P1Tdoll
STUDY A
ness and Government. Positions secured.
Gunston Imititute, Hancock, Md.

AT

SMIT H'S TOGGERY SHOP.
PLEASE

CALL.

CHESTNUT ST.

A. M. FULLER & CO.,

Dry Goods,
Meadville, Pa.

LAFAYETTE

pool and Billiard parlor
Everything First-Class.

Harry W. Manville
VOCAL SCHOOL.

WILLIAM HARRIS,

Manager.

Phoenix Bldg., Cor. Water and Chestnut Sts.

Meadville, Pa.

Studio opens Monday, Sept.
work.

lo, for fall

Michigan starts the season by a
continuance of her characteristic
scores. Eighty-eight points were made
in her opening game.

A. KREUGER,
THE COLLEGE FLORIST.
Store, Cor. Centre and Market Sts.
BOTH PHONES.

pENCERigH
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IF

YOU
W1591
TO
TRY
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sew I P11 gr NIIUYg

from a sample card 12 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of
6 cots. in stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
349 Broadway, NEW YORK

